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Vol. XVI, No.4 REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER. COLORADO 
Loretto-Regis Tmp~e~~d~~ of 
Plays Will Be M:.~=~:~~~~:~~~::;~ 
PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE 
My dear students: 
One of the major activities 
of Regia College this year wiU 
be the Ca.tholic Literature i. 
Congress which will be held 
at the 1Brown Palace Hotel : G • ·M 17 3rd. "T}J.e Problem of the Power Z Ven 0 V. of Inheritance and Pre-natal Influ-ences," was discussed by Mr. Lloyd Anderson. It was concluded that 5 on Nov. 2.4, 25 and 26. l.t i .will be an opportunity for you not only to ·manifest your inter.;at in Catholic . Litera.ture E i ;; : 
Two Colleges 
Unite for 
Art's Sake 
The curtain at East Denver High 
school auditorium will rise at 8:15 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 17, for three 
one-act plays to be given jointly by 
the Regis and Loretto dramatic 
societies. 
"OLD ORDER" 
IS FIRST 
Tokio Rector Is A 
Regis Visitor 
The Very Rev. Maximilian J. Von 
Kuenburg, S. J., rector of the Cath-
olic University of Tokio, spent Nov. 
1st and 2nd visiting at Regis. 
Fr. Kuenburg has been transact-
pre-natal influences as commonly 
understood by people are errone-
ous. 
Father Forstall was present at 
the meeting and gave interesting_ 
comments on the necessity of a 
doctor's understanding the philoso-
phy of medicine. A point brought 
out by him ~as that just as a 
priest must be something of a doc-
tor, so a doctor must have some-
thing of the priest about him. 
The record of the dues was called 
for. Six new members . were ad-
mitted. Announce~ent w;:u;~ .made 
of the speaker for the next · meet-
Ing, Dr. R. G. Gustavson of l)enver 
University, who wlll address the 
but als() to give evid~nce to 
the .. Catholics of our state and 
city that you are vitally in-
terested in whatever activity 
is sponsored by your college. 
Your . attendance at some or 
all of the meetings will not 
only be appreciated but is very 
much urged by the faculty of 
your college. It is an activity 
sponsored ;,y Regia Cf1Uep 
.and therefore clAims your 
very ainc~re cooperation. 
! 
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The first play to be presented be-
fore an expected large audience is 
"The Old Order," written by Eve-
lyn Eneig Mellon. The play is very 
heart-throbbing and will bring 
forth one's sympathetic nature to 
its fullest degree. The cast fol-
lows: 
ing business in Europe and Amer-
ica the. past several montbs. He 
visited many Catholic colleges on 
the way, &nd stopped at Regis pri-
marily to visit Fr. Sandoval, an 
old schoolmate, whom he had not organization on "Hormones and 
seen since 1917. ·The two Fathers their Role in the Human Body." 
pursued theological studies togeth- The lecture will be illustrated by 
Hdp to make this Congress 
a . great aucce.l and be proud 
·of the fact that· you araaped 
~ .opportUDity to attend the 
first C~ngreu · of ita kind to 
.be held. . .. I 
Mother .......... Mary Fitzpatrick 
Charles -········-·-·-- John Murphy 
Mrs. Redmond .. Pauline Maguire 
Mary Fitzpatrick, playing the 
role of Mother, and John Murphy 
as Charles, bring forth former hid-
den talents while Pauline Maguire, 
ably acting the part of Mrs. Red-
mond, straightens up all difficulties 
and brings about a happy ending 
to the play. 
MISS DUNPHY 
HAS LEAD 
er in Innsbruck, Austria. 
Father told many interesting de-
tails of the Japanese attitude to-
ward Catholics in recent years. He 
said that the government official 
placed there to teach militarism 
had been withdrawn. The populace 
looks with disfavor on an educa-
tional institution in which no offi-
cer is kept and this has caused 
the enrollment to drop from 950 
last year to 800 this year. 
"The press also is active in carry-
ing on the persecution," said Fr. 
Kuenburg, "however ridiculous it 
might be. They say we refuse to 
fly the national flag despite the fact 
The second ·one-act play is "The that every day it is seen flying 
Monk~y's Paw," written by w. w. over our butldings." 
Jacobs and starring the following "A movement similar to that 
cast : which swept Italy and Germany 
Mr. White ........ Vincent Dwyer is becoming manifest in Japan, and 
Mrs. White .... Margaret Dunphy the government in order to strang-
Herbert ................ James Foley then this movement of exaggerated 
Sgt. Major Morris............ nationalism is making every effort 
Frank Sullivan to persecute the Catholics," said 
Sampson ............ Melvin Brink Fr. Kuenburg. 
He believes that either national-
ism or Catholicism will win. It 
cannot be a compromise. If the 
Catholics should succeed in weath-
ering the storm, there Is a bright 
future for them in Japan, because 
of the many Japanese who are 
studying for missionary work un-
der the Maryknoll Instruction in 
Washington. 
slides and museum specimens. This 
will be an open meeting. 
Very aincerely your1, : ; 
-J. A. HERBERS, S.J. ! 
.,, ................................................ ; ................. .; 
Sophomore Dance 
At Casanova On 
November 28 
Second-Year 
Men To Give 
Annual Hop 
A sophomore tradition will be 
revived in the Casanova ballroom 
on Tuesday, Nov. 28. 
2ND EXCLUSIVE 
DANCE OF YEAR 
The revival will .take place in 
the form of the annual sophomore 
dance. It is the policy of the school 
and the habit of the brow-beaters 
of the freshmen to give the second 
exclusive school dance of the year. 
PHILOSOPHY 
LECTURE IS 
DELIVERED 
'l'he first lecture in the Philoso-
phy course for members of the Li-
brary Association was delivered by 
Father Wm. O'Shaughnessy at the 
Argonaut Hotel, Tuesday, Nov. 7, 
at eight o'clock. It was marked 
by the attendance of 15 members 
who had already procured books 
for the course~ 
The first exclusive dance h;ts al- Father O'Shaughnessy announced 
ready been given a)ld it is now up that the matter to be treated for 
to the second-year men: the year will be Epistemology-a 
NEAR TO study which deals with the opera-
GO liD Attend The Sophomore Dance 
November 15, 1933 
Colorado Clubs 
Interested In 
Conference 
John Wilson · 
Addresses 
Chem. Club 
At the last meeting of the Chem-
istry club, John Wilson read a pap-
er on Caffeine. Some of the high 
lights of this interesting rendition 
led . to a spirited discussion. 
Wilson pointed out that the am-
ount of caffeine in coffee ·was less 
than 2 percent of that contained in 
Mrs . . O'Fallon· Is 
Chairman of 
Committee 
An extremely gratifying amount 
of local interest is being shown by 
Colorado organizations in the Lit-
erary Congress to be held at the 
Brown Palace Hotel on Nov. 24, 
25 and 26. 
K. OF C. 
INTERESTED 
tea, yet tea is the safer drink. Here The Colorado Springs Knights of 
is an interesting fact; In the brew- Columbus and Catholic Daughters ·· 
lng .lies the solution. Tea is made of America have responded en~l!us­
by merely passing boiling water iastioally, as have the Denver coun-
over tea leaves and the process ells of the same organizations, 
does not act for a sufficient time many members having expressed 
to drive out all the caffeine, while their intention of attending. The 
in percolating coffee there is a president and members of the Colo-
chance of driving ·out the· full caf- rado Authors Association have as-
felne content. Thus tea is a safer sured the promoters of the Congress · 
stimulant. that they are anxiously awaiting 
The physiological effects of caf- its opening. Letters arrive daily 
feine on the central nervous sys- from 'other Catholic organizations 
tem were markedly illustrated by and schools expressing delight and 
citing cases of lockjaw, drunken- willingness to cooperate. so that 
ness and collapse. even now virtually every Catholic 
Father Forstall, ever alert and organization of importance ha·s en-
interested in all scientific matters, listed in the movement. 
took up the discussion and let those COMMITTEE · 
present in on a few well guarded PREPARING 
secrets. He even went so far as Meanwhile, the executive coni-
to extract fresh caffeine from tea 
and coffee and display them on 
Monday afternoon. 
Father Morgan and Father For-
stall pro.vlded a controversy it will 
be up to Mr. Frank Sullivan to 
settle at the next meeting, Thurs-
day evening, Nov. 23, at 7: 30, when 
he will dscuss the structure of the 
atom and its relation to the mole-
cule. 
FATHER MORGAN GIVES AD-
DRESS TO CULTURE 
INSTITUTE 
Last Sunday Father Morgan, the 
head of the Chemistry department, 
addressed the Culture Club on the 
chemistry of dieting. The rules 
for a balanced diet, the question of 
vitamins, and the lnfiuence of the 
adjuncts of food (tea, coffee, al-
coholic beverages, etc.) were dis-
cussed. 
mittee, under Mrs. M. J. O':Fallon, 
is busily engaged in making prep-
arations for the coming event. At 
a recent meeting of the committee, 
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff of 1130 E. 7th 
Avenue was elected treasurer. This 
congress is being financed through 
the generosity of the Catholic peo-
ple of Colorado and any Catholic 
wishing to aid this splendid move-
ment in a financial way should 
send his contribution to Mrs. Cos-
griff. 
PR. MASSE 
SPEAKS 
Father Masse has issued the fol-
lowing statement, "I am highly 
gratified at the response of the 
people of the Rocky Mountain re-
gion to the idea of a congress. 
Vincent Dwyer, editor of The 
Brown and Gold, acting in the 
male leading role as Mr. White, 
and Margaret Dunphy, editor of 
the Heightsonian, and an actress 
In former Loretto plays, as Mrs. 
White in the leading feminine role, 
bring about exciting moments as 
they re-enact this harrowing drama. 
The role of Herbert, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. White, is acted · out by 
James Foley, a new actor on the 
college stage, yet well fit for the 
role. He brings touches of humor 
and drama to this thrilling play. 
Frank Sullivan, president of the 
Regis Student Counctl, a talented 
actor, artistically interprets the role 
of Sgt. Major Morris, a mellow old 
soldier who has seen active service 
in the English army, and is indi-
rectly the cause of all the action 
in the play. Sampson, played by 
Melvin Brink, adds a touch of sor-
row to the drama and creates a 
sympathetic atmosphere. The play 
is clev~rly written for artistic act-
ing and alone should appease one's 
appetite for an evening's entertain-
Father Kuenburg has been rector 
at the Catholic University of Tokio 
six years and his term will expire 
this xear. He has plans of 1-emain-
ing there to start a novitiate in 
the event he is not asked to con-
tinue his rectorship. 
THANKSGIVING . tiona and content of the mind from 
Nov. 28 has been chosen by the the standpoint of "certitude. The .Literature Club 
sophomores because of its nearness text that has . been adopted is 
to the Thanksgiving vacation. They . "Truth of Thought" or "Material Meets Nov. 20th 
The Congress assumes daily 
an ever greater and greater 
importance. It is no exaggeration 
to say that the leaders . of Catholic 
thought in the United States and 
even in Europe are looking anx: 
iously towards Denver ~learn 
whether the first attempt to i>'ting 
modern Catholic literature to the 
reading public in a striking way, 
will be a success. Every indica-
tion at this time inclines me to 
believe that the Congress will ach-
ieve all that I hope for." 
STUDENTS 
ment. 
LOUIS HART 
IN PLAY 
The third play to be given by 
the Regis and Loretto Thespians 
is "Grandma Pulls the String," 
written by Edith Barnard Delano 
and Daniel Carb. The cast is as 
follows: 
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) 
Hikers' Club 
Has -a Trek 
The newly . organized Hikers' 
Club took its first outing Saturday, 
Nov. 10. Leaving Carroll Hall at 
9 a.m., they headed for Golden with 
the intention of getting in some 
mountain climbing before walking 
the 12 weary mUes back to town. 
The club has been sponsored by 
the athletic department and this 
first hike was led by the athletic 
director, William Walsh. Ten . men 
signed up for the trip: Jim Payne, 
Lester Goetz, Frank Broussard, AI 
Lutz, Don Farrel, Jim Stansbury, 
John and Earl Price, and "Swede" 
Verdieck, 
believe that they will be starting Logic," by Father William Poland, _ 
that long awaited vacation off with S.J., one-time professor· of Phlloso-
a real party. phy at St. Louis University. 
In his first lecture Fr. O~Shaugh-
DANCE FLOOR nessy dealt with the three funda-
ENLARGED 
mental operations of the mind-ap-When one speaks of the Casanova prehension, judgment and reason-ballroom he speaks of a certain ing. He particularly stressed the beauty that goes with the name of 
operation of judgment since, "All 
the place. It is decorated to rep- human· · error ·occurs in making 
resent a Spanish ballroom, with judgments on abtruse matters." 
its many colored drapes and soft In his next lecture Father stated 
lights. Ari added feature to the he will criticiz·e the outstanding Casanova this year is the enlarge-
errors which have occurred in phll-me~t of its dance floor. 
osophical thought during the last 
BAND century. Special emphasis will be 
BROADCASTS placed upon skepticism, ultra-real-
The regular Casanova orchestra ism and idealism. 
will be i_n Its band "shell" to play 
for Regis College dancers. Casa-
nova bands are known the nation the N. B. C. three times a week. 
over for their fineness. When at Some of the best bands of America 
the Casanova they broadcast over appear in the Casanova. 
On November 5, the second meet-
ing of the Current Literature club 
was held in the Regis College li-
brary. Sister Dolorine, Ph.D., and 
Dean at Loretto Heights College, 
was the speaker of the afternoon. 
"PQetry of the Cloister"· was the 
$ubject of Sister Doiorine's talk. 
T~e next meeting ·of the club 
will be held on Nov. 20, when Fr. 
Emanuel T. Sandoval, Regis 11brar-
ian, will speak on "Current Spirit-
ual Books." The meeting will be-
gin at 8 p.m. 
The faculty, as well as the stu-
dent body, Is happy to know that 
Mrs. O'Conner, secretary to Father 
William Ryan, is recovering nicely 
from an attack of pneumonia. 
INTERESTED 
The students at Regis are by no 
means uninterested. They realize 
that this "Back to ·Catholicism"· 
movement is the only way to re· 
store the sanity of the people. In 
this modern age of ultra-realism, 
in which the philosophical ideas of 
so many men are distorted, ·it is 
necessary that the students of the 
Catholic colleges hold fast to their 
ideas of the true philosophy. A 
conference such as this should 
arouse the interest of every man 
who deserves to be called a Cath· 
olic. 
; 
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the rebellion, the triumph of his 
enemies and his tragic execution. 
The development of these historic 
events reminds us of a beautiful 
and powerful symphony, leading 
with martial steadiness towards a 
grand finale. The life of Charles I 
is a symphony sad and tragic in 
its details. 
!!!!"""~~-= ... - ... , ..•. ....,,.,....l"'lf,;:!'ll' !!r,l!:ml~~~':l'~~·~:~t~l~'~j!~ ~-•••J----1•11111 1'ifl!i!ll':ijmsmt1i:l::dilii!Sli.li;a:;al:il•:'IW•"":;;J;;r,...,;..,.rn oa:•"'"''w. · .. ~-~~---·· ~ I Plagiarisms IIMannah Bout Campus GOirD jjjj,._J•n•nn•nn•nn•11111u--Jm~a ..::"!l!li!!i::r::::::ui:illili~lilli!l~!Wllm:tJ::!~:!:ru~~:::m::~::~~iJl! lill!lil!m::a~~::: !::r.:::::!~::!ffi. : ! nll~Ti:!~J:r:~:m::n: : ::mm::m::m:!m:::m::m:::mmtm::n::!~ 
By F. L. F. half Ruxtel and half wire-haired 
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the ftrst 
and 1lfteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, 
$1.50 per year. 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Otrlce at 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
We consider this biography one 
of the masterpieces of Belloc con-
firming him as a master in the art 
of biography. 
• • • 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for In VIVA VILLA, by Edgcumb l'.ipch-
Sectlon 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Once upon a time, to use the or-
thodox beginning for all real tales, 
an old cock, quite the proud lord 
of his goodly fiock, happened dur-
ing one of his daily strolls upon 
an ostrich egg. - Of course he was 
greatly astonished at its size, so 
he laboriously rolled it 1>11-<:k to his 
own barnyard. Then calling to-
gether his flock, "Just see," he 
said, "what they are doing in other 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association. 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
EDITOR ....................................................................... ......... VINCENT DWYER 
Associate Editors-Frank Sulllvan, Walter Kranz, Richard McNamara, 
Joseph W. Walsh, Francis Forsyth. 
Literary Editor ...................................................................... Charles C. Collins 
Reporting Stalf- Melvin Brink, Marvin Milan, George Dodge, Rober t 
Redwine, Frank Zarlengo, Frank Domenico, Frank Lammerman, 
Vincent Giacomini. 
Business Manager ............................................................................ Bert Semler 
Assistant Managers- Louis Weber, Godwin Austen, Alan Lutz, Eugene 
Sutherland. 
THE REGIS FUND 
Like many other educational inatitutiona in the United 
States, Regis College is in financial straits because of a lack 
of funds at the present time. We all believe that better times 
are near at band but until that time comes it will be a real 
struggle for us to meet our obligations. The Regis College 
Good Will Fund campaign which was inaugurated in February, 
1932, has helped some to overcome our deficit, but during the 
past six months very few have paid in their pledges. At pres-
ent we are endeavoring to contact many of our friends who 
have made pledges. The students of Regis College can help 
very much in this matter if they will remind their parents and 
friends to pay up their pledges. It bas taken almost two years 
to collect $20,000, whereas $20,000 a year for five years had 
been pledged. Students can likewise help the situation very 
much by urging their parents and guardiana to pay tuition bills 
promptly. Those who have received conaideration from us 
should be the first and most anxious to settle their obligationa. 
THE LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 
We are sorry to announce that the Literary Supplement 
bas not been able to make its scheduled appearance in this 
issue. However, the supplement will be out the latter part 
of this week, or the beginning of next. 
A slight financial embarrassment almost caused us to 
abandon the plan ol a supplement. The president of jthe 
Student Council, Frank Sullivan, came to our aid and we 
shall be able to continue with the original program. Frank 
found some good angel who volunteered to make up any de-
ficit which the Brown and Gold might suffer because of the 
Literary Supplement. We are sure that you are as much 
pleased aa we are, because this feature of the Brown and Gold 
is to continue. From now on the supplement will appear on 
schedule. 
eon. Harcour t Publishing Co., 
New York, 1933. $3.25. 
To write an impartial, interest-
Ing and authentic life of Francisco 
Villa, known in the region of the 
Mexican frontier as "the Super-bad 
Man," is by no means an easy task. 
Yet this is the aim of the author. 
His purpose is to eradicate the im-
pression that Villa the bandit of 
the North was a monster with not 
a single redeeming lovable charac-
teristic. The desire of the author 
to bring out his good qualities is 
evident throughout the narration. 
The story, however, is convincing, 
interesting and 'of value in giving 
us a view of the northern district 
of Mexico a decade ago. It studies 
the problems of Mexico from the 
point of view of the lower classes, 
the over-worked·, u1ljustly treated, 
and much oppressed peon. 
communities." 
• * • 
Declaring that children should 
be made music-conscious at an early 
age, one of the instructors in music 
at Columbia U. asserts that in order 
to bring this about all conversation 
between children and their par-
ents should take place in a sing-
song, chanting manner. It w ould 
seem that ce1·tai n 1·esi ctents of om·· 
1·oll Hall had been li r011ght 11p in 
such f ami lies. 
* * • 
The Parenthesis Club, organiza· 
tion at the New Jersey State Teach-
ers College, is only open to bow-
legged men. 
. . ~ 
A speech professor of Iowa Uni-
versity placed ping-pong on the cur-
riculum In his speech cllnic as part 
of his program to cure stuttering. 
Whether all the details in the 
narrative are minutely authentic 
or whether a good deal is ftctitlous-
ly introdueed ·to bring out the 
theme of the book does not det ract Attent i on, F1·. Reichle. 
from the main portrait. Taking * * * 
into account the roughness of the The co-eds of Missouri have vol-
Ume and the untutored character untarily shaved their heads to keep 
o( those who play on this stage, from having so many dates, so that 
the book can be recommended as they might not be distracted from 
an entertaining bit of h istory of their work. Perhaps a good aug-
Northern Mexico in the early gestion tor the students at Lo1·· 
1920's. ettor 
• • • 
MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION, by 
Lloyd C. Douglas. Willet, Clarke 
& Co. (28th Printing), 1933. 
$2.50. 
The 28th printing of this inter-
esting and cleverly constructed 
story bears testimony to Its worth. 
It falls in perfect harmony with 
the trend lately perceptible in mod· 
ern fiction, an upward tendency 
towards the spiritual and the noble, 
and awa.y from the material and 
the sensual. 
.. 
The theme, cleverly developed, 
deals with the building of person-
ality, not out of other personalities 
. .. .. 
The rules at Salem College as of 
date 1732: 
1. Baths can be taken only by 
special permission, and at times In· 
dicated by the professors. 
2. Sleeping quarters are not to 
be visited by students during the 
day. 
3. The strictest order is to be 
observed in . the embroidery room. 
4. Pupils are never to go out of 
the sight or hearing of the Instruct-
or, when walking. 
* * * 
Students at the University of 
Texas are asked to throw waste 
paper on the grounds so that there but rather into them, by the re-
THE STATES GO WET action of k indly deeds done in a ll may be more employment for school 
The long, groping band of old man oblivion baa laid its secrecy. In the last analysis this athletes. Good idea, Heppf 
* * * clammy clutch upon that scrawny-looking individual with the is advocating in the natural order 
battered black top hat and the swallow-tailed coat, and, much what St. F rancis of Assisi and so The Jamia a! Islamia, organ of 
to his chagrin, dragged him unceremoniously to the land of many other saints have accomp- the Pan-Islamic Congress, h as 
forgotten fads. Like parchesi, mah-jong, jig-saw puzzles and lished and brought to marvelous started a campaign against the 
bid whist, he has been discarded by the American people with perfection through the grace of missionary activities in Palestine. 
an air of boredom and a resolution to tum to things more. God. It denounces Christian organiza-
...... 1·ble. tiona and institutions as unpatrl-~~ F or the thoughtful reader this 
With their master strategist, Scar-face Capone, in the book will prove very suggestive and otic, and suggests a boycott on 
rubber house at Atlanta, doing a stretch, the promoters were profitable. The beauty of the char- Christian hospitals and l!chools. 
unable to maintain public interest in the ·game of prohibition. acters in the story, the interesting -The Catholi~ L~h~ Scmnton, Pa. 
When the Tex R,ickard of gangdom waa removed, the constant- development of the well-constructed 
ly dwindling number of gladiators placed within the fateful plot, no less than the practical lea-
circle and the fewer mob frays caused the populace to lose sons so deftly Inculcated, give the 
some of their former enthusiasm--or maybe the citizens just book distinction. There is indeed 
went stale on the frightful frolics. This together with the a great deal of truth In the appeal-
scarcity of what we need-economic depression to you-made ing assertion that "no one has ever 
the pocket-light Americans wonder whether the support of read this book and r~mained en-
More than a hundred men at the 
Oklahoma A. & M. are enrolled in 
housekeeping courses. Evidently 
w o1·ki ng tor a bachelor's deg1·ee t 
* * * 
these midnight athletes wasn't a waste of much needed lucre. tirely the same." 
Ten students of Creighton Uni· 
versity won tickets to an Omaha 
theatre as winners of a "Slanguage 
Contest." Eleven slang phrases 
used In the 90's were compared 
with those used today. They were: I 
spondullx, skidoo, go roll your 
hoop, on the blink, oh you kid, 
let's sashay, beat it, breadbasket, 
pugs, fiy the coop, and hoodoo. 
As a crap-shooter for whom the speckled cubes keep roll-
ing around the plush without coming to the point decides with 
remarkable brilliance-after he has lost the valve _cap on the 
spare tire of his car-that it is time to quit, so Uncle Sam has 
reasoned with an equal amount of genius · that the game of 
forcing morality on people does not pay. 
Library Corner 
~~~~~~~n~~~~r~~~~~~~=:~~~~!~ i~~~~~~~~~~ 
CHARLES I . KING OF ENGLAND, I ed world looked In wonder. 
by Hilaire Belloc. Lippincott, In construction we consider this 
1933. $4. a model biography. It lays down 
Kingship and monarchy and the as its thesis the cause of the down-
first mortal blow they received, the fall of monarchy, outlines the clr-
cause and the effect of the defeat cumstances in a rich historical 
of royalty, is the theme of this background; gives a summary of 
masterpiece of historical biography the history of the Stuarts, and their 
by the fearless champion of justice spirit and then turn's to the study 
and truth in the field of history. of Charles I. It gives a life sketch 
Belloc gives us here an illuminat- of Buckingham and his all-power-
ing study of the post-Reformation ful influence on the young prince, 
period and of tlle development of tells of Charles' maturity and the 
the entanglements that culminated problems which with irreslstable 
in the execution of England's king, crescendo threatened him and ulti-
a tragedy upon which the astound- !Tiately brought about the crisis of 
A leader should be a constant 
reader. It is not too much to ex-
pect a leader to read 20 books a 
year, 15 of which inust be lnform-
ative.-./Jfonsignor Smith, IIi an ad· 
dress given at Loretto. 
* * * 
At Marquet te all students living 
in fraternity houses have their 
names, characteristics· and pecull-
arities listed with the pollee. 
* * • 
Two-thirds of the students at the 
University of Paris are Americans. 
* • * 
During the first nine .months of 
this year 104 converts were received 
into the Church by t he Jesuits at 
Farm-Street, Mayfair, London. ·This 
is a record for the church, which 
Is widely known for its large con-
vert classes. 
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l_ COLLEGIATE CORNER 1.= 
4994 LOWELL BLVD. ; i I Draught Beer <ill!-- Cigarett.. I 
5 i i Hot and Cold Lunches Hamburgers and Chile ~ 
; . . . . . . . . ~ ~ 
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Don't look around right away, 
but over there, wrapped up in terrier. I'll never forget the time 
thought and a suede jacket, is the we thought Lenore had a carbon 
best experiment fixer who ever be· knoclc and upon lifting up the hood 
gan with the results and backed found i t was only a mechanic who 
fi ld had become · caught under there and up to the data in t he local e 
of chemistr y and physics. You had been t rying for two days to 
must have heard of him. Tha t is attrac t some attention with a ham-
Frank N. "Man of Destiny" Lam- mer. But in the Lammerman jun-
merman, math major, scientist and ior year Lenore caught cold and 
answer to a maiden's prayer. Lam- had to have her battery removed. 
merman became Regis-minded four She was laid up for a long while, 
years ago when he trickled out during which love came to Lam-
to the "shack" and matriculated merman. Now Lammermau wants 
(forgive) . He brought not with to set up light housekeeping, but 
him costly jewels, but what is bet- J ansie says no ! She doesn't like 
ter, a diploma from the cathedral lighthouses. They malte her sea 
High school and a pair of educated sick. 
dice that would roll over- but not 
too far-and play dead, the Nation-
al anthem, or left field . He also 
used to own a h ighly efficient skull 
cap, named Elmer, with which life 
seemed to hold no problem too com-
plex for solution. If a blackboard 
needed erasing, or a pen needed 
wiping, a shoe needed shining, or 
the blond beauty of his flowing 
locks needed protection against the 
world, the flesh, or the devil-he 
and Elmer solved the problem in 
a trice. But during h is second year 
the trices around Regis were de-
stroyed one Halloween, and F rank 
turned faithful El,mer back Into the 
green pastures of h is beloved Ken-
tucky homeland. With E lmer defin-
Itely lost to him, the superabundant 
VACATION 
"GRANTED" TEN 
Ten members of the upper classes 
enjoyed a three-day vacation this 
enjoyed a three-day vacation last 
week. 
One afternoon last week ten big 
burly upper classmen let their brute 
instinct run away with their bet-
ter judgment and lowered their dig-
nity long enough to spend a few 
enjoyable moments paddling three 
defenseless freshmen. One of the 
poor little cherubs was so incapaci-
tated that he was unable to occupy 
any of the hard seats in Carroll 
Hall. Nevertheless, he was seen 
that night accompanying one of 
the local Mae Wests to the Broad-
Lammerman · genius and affection more. 
spent itself upon a small car of The upperclassmen, however, 
uncertain ancestry whom the angels have come to the conclusion that 
call Lenore. Rumor hath• it that they wasted their time, because 
two-thirds of the sewing machines "where there is no sense there is 
in Montclair claimed relationship no feeling." 
to Lenore and there was an old 
cement mixer in his dotage who WHERE HIDE MEETS HIDE 
always referred to her as his daugh· Belts have been substituted for 
ter who was away at college. paddles in the hazing of freshmen 
Lammerman himself says it was 1 at the Colorado School of Mines. 
You Don't have ·to 
be a Football Hero 
-to get along with a beautiful girl. 
But you've got to be .a Snappy 
Dresser-you bet! Dress and the 
girls step with you-slouch and you 
slouch alone! Get along to Cot t-
rell's 
. Surplus Stock 
SALE .;f. .;f. .;f. 
SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
&- O'COATS $19·50· $30 
Values 
COTTRELL ordered these fin e all- · 
wool Sui~s and O'Co(l.ts months ago 
when, pnces were at their lowest! 
T~ey re real $30 values TODAY ! 
Fme worsteds, cheviots twists and 
tweeds, including the ~ew Oxford 
and J?anker Grey. Coats of genuine 
Harrt.s twet.:d-:-fleeces and nubbings. 
• 
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Physical Education Freshman Smoker Pass-Football Arrangements Is To Start 
The Department of Bacteriology Students· ··at ·Northwestern Ulii-
of Akron Univer&ity paid students. versity must hand ·in their pictures 
$1,000 for blood transfusions last with their themes, so that the pro-
year. "Here's one scho.ol," com- fessor will know whose work he 
ments the Aquin, "that pays for is grading.- Who said looks at•e By Are Made This week w'll see the opening the bleeding of students." not important in college? 
. BILL WALSH 
Milo of Croton of the intra-mural Pass-Football 
One of the earllest stories of the 
value of progressive exercises is 
the story of the Greek athlete, Milo 
of Croto1l. Milo, wishing to in-
crease his strength and body weight 
so that he could more readily com-
pete in the 91Ympic games, hit 
upon the idea of carrying a young 
calf ar01.1nd the arena on his shoul-
ders. 
At first Milo carried the calf 
around only once before exhaustion 
set in, but after he had carried 
it regularly for a time and farther 
and farther on each occasion in 
spite of its increasing weight, fin-
ally history records, he could carry 
the full grown bull around the ar-
ena some seven times. A test, you 
will admit, of terrific strength and 
endurance. 
ing demand on heart, lungs and Definite arrangements have been 
made by · the Student Council · for 
the Freshman Smoker to , be held 
in the College gym Monday, Nov-
ember 22. 
~'tiUIIIIUIUIIIUIIIIIUIIIUIIIfllllllllfltitlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllfllltlllllllfiiiiiiiU111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItll,.• tournament. Ten teams each com-
posed of 15 men will compete in ~  ~ ) ~ ~ · : ~ ~ ~:;.~;: :.·':~. ·~:,::::·:~:~ .. ~ I \ft.JifHf/1 JI.IIY f/00/JS (!)7J.I 
FOUR 
BOUTS 
Jim ·Redmond will act as = "Where Denver Shops With Confidence" :- . 
referee of the games which will be -~ ~ · · 
b t . played according to the rules and ~ ~ Fo~r big boxing ou sb Will b~ .run on the same schedule as the :_;:====- . W I L S Q N B R Q S • ;; . the feature events. Each out will basket ball tournament. 
be four rounds to a decision. The 
fights are under the able manage- boxing ring, with dinkies on head, M e n .' s s h .I r t s 
ment of matchmaker John "C.O.D." and each given five balloons. If 
Harris, who' claims that . he will the freshman is half way conscious 
have. eight ·or the toughest pugs he will tie the balloons around 
in this city ·going through their his chest; if not, some upperclass-
antics that night. Matchmaker 
man will have to. Then at a given 
Correctly Sized 
Hand Cut..-
fuel distribution; that is · to say, 
the muscles would demand replen-
ishing constantly and regularly and 
the whole vital metabolic system 
would become re-arranged so that 
by the . end of a year the whole 
strength mechanism would be · re-: 
arranged and built to stand a much 
heavier load. The muscles them-
selves would be larger and better 
shaped, the fuel supply greater, the 
heart stronger and more . enduring, 
and, as a consequence, the man 
would be not only stronger · but 
heavier and better proportioned, so 
that instead of simply increasing 
his actual lift to a small degree, $16.5 
deal more exertion not only in that "punch drunk" and will stage some have a balloon or balloons left un-
one lift, but in any test of bodily fights that even the modest Jack broken will be crowned champion 
John, who is so very experienced signal the freshmen (those bold 
in the wholesale drug business, boys) will begin to break each 
claims that his stablE!' men are not others' balloons. The last one to he now would be capable of a great = ;======-: 
strength. Th1's ·condition results Kanner would appreciate. bb ru er crusher of the campus. ,,!;,,••~.:.to~~.t~";.:• !a •;,..,';';': ~';';~ •• ~ ... .'~:'::::':;;,.'!:".::!~:~: :t;;~oN ~~~~;F~c'i!~~ A hand-cut Sh;,t-you' assumnce of perfect fit and ~=~===- · 
cause Milo's system of training was him more capable of many different Boxing is not the only bit of On the · afternoon of the same longer wear. Broadcloths and fine woven madrassec;; 
based on very sound principles of types of physical exertion. :We entertainment on the program of day the committee in charge have from full-shrunk fabrics . Collar attached styles .in . 
exercise though be may not have can readily understand, therefore, the big smoker. There will also made plans for a tug-o-war between new jacquarded figures and patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. ~=- ·:. 
realized any scientific applications how it came about that Milo was be novelty and "what have they" picked teams from the sophomore S v· t D th D , M , Sb 
of his principle. Probably other eventually able to carry the full acts by the freshmen. The feature and freshman classes. Chief Healy ee mcenR p;eye~tatie etnvRer s. en s op ·~==-grown bull around the H f th i i ===- e se ve a eg1s. __ Greek athletes could have carried arena. e o e r go ngs on will be a balloon has offered a strong cold current _ 
the same bull around once or twice prepared his entire muscular foun- fight. This fight is carried on in of water, to be administered by the = Th De M ' Sh --St Fl : 
without previous training, but they nver ere 'department, to the dation by regular, progressive, vlg- the following manner.· Some four De Fi !==.- e nver ens ops reet oor -=-===. 
orous exercises. or five freshmen are led into the losers. 
would never been able to progress ----:------------------:---------:.....:....----::-----------_:"~'":"'~":"':"'~":"':"'~":"':"'~":"':"'~":"':"'~":"':"~"':'":"'~":"':"'~":"':"~"':"':"~"':"':":"':"':":"':"':":"'::"':":"'::"':":"'::"':":"':"':"'~ .. i beyond that stage, because their x-
ercise lacked progression. That ts, 
they did not buUd up their nat-
ural strength through constant in· 
creases in weight catried and steps 
taken. They simply did what they 
could and hence no further devel-
opment occurred. 
What, then, is the principle of 
body building or muscle develop-
ing? In short it is this: Suppose 
a man who never bas bad any 
training with exercises can natur~ 
ally lift 150 pounds above his bead 
with both bands; he is strong of 
course, and wishing to deveiop his 
strength he comes to the gym dally 
and lifts that 150 pounds above 
his head a few times and then 
leaves. At the end of a year w111 
his strength be increased? Yes, it 
w111 to a certain degree, but be 
w111 still be lifting right around 
150 to 175 pounds, and while his 
strength may increase somewhat 
and his facUlty in handling weights 
still his gain is almost negligible. 
How then, can he really develop 
his strength? If this same man 
came to the gym and began, say 
with 100 pounds and exercised reg-
ularly and progressively (i.e. in-
creasing the number of repetitions 
every exercising da-y until a cer-
tain number of r~petitions, say 20, 
was reached, then adding weight, 
110 lbs., and starting again at 10 
repetitions and working up to 20, 
then adding still more weight) he 
would find that at the end of the 
year his strength had increased 
tremendously, and not only his 
strength but his muscular size and 
shape as well as his endurance. 
Now why? Well, here is what 
happens: 
If a man starts near his natural 
limit and uses no progressive meth-
od, his metabolism (i.e. process of 
food distribution and consumption 
within the body which inv0lves the 
building up, maintenance and break-
ing down of living matter and its 
constituents) will remain unchang-
ed because no further demand is 
placed on the muscles, and hence 
on the heart and lungs, than what 
Is normally within the man's ready 
handling. Hence no new or extra 
supply of oxygen and fuel is needed 
in the blood stream to replenish 
and rebuild the worn out and torn 
down muscle tissues; there is no 
change in the mass organic out· 
put and intake, and his size, shape 
and strength remain approximately 
the same. 
Suppose now, that this man be-
gan by using 100 lbs. in the double 
progressive method (i.e. adding 
weight and repetitions) and exer· 
clsed not only his actual lifting 
muscles, but went back and built 
a good all around foundation by 
exercising his large muscle groups 
(leg, back, abdomen, etc.). Now 
to do this would involve an increas-
2 
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There are 6 types 
of home-grown tobaccos that 
are best for cigarettes 
BRIGB't TOBACCOS 
U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14. 
BURLEY TOBACCO 
U. S. Type 31. 
SoUTHERN MARYLAND TOBACCO 
U. S. Type 32. 
U. S. Type 11 is produced 
in · the Piedmont Belt of 
.Virginia and part of North 
Carolina. 
U. S. Type 12 is produced 
in eastern North Carolina. 
U. S. Type 13 grows in 
South Carolina. 
U. S. Type 14 is produced 
mostly in southern Georgia-
a few million pounds in north-
ern Florida and Alabama. 
U. S. Type 31 includes 
what is called White Burley 
tobacco. It was firstproduced 
by George Webb in 1864. It 
is light in color and body, 
and is milder than the Burley 
used for pipes. 
U. S. Type 32, Maryland 
tobacco, is noted for its 
"burn". In this respect 
Maryland excels most other 
tobaccos. 
These are 
home-grown 
for making 
Cigarettes. 
the kinds of 
tobaccos ·used 
Chesterfield 
The1_1 Chesterfield adds 
aromatic Turkish tobacco to 
give just the right seasoning 
or spice. 
Chesterfield ages these 
tobaccos for 30 months 
- 2~ years -to make 
sure that they are milder 
and taste better. 
arettes 
T,/;acco htinz sold at auction 
on a &ut!ttnt mar!ut. 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
. the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
Page Four 
Regis-Loretto Plays 
(Continued from page 1) 
Grandma ............ Patricia Lucy 
Julia Cummlngs .... Janette Gles 
Mr. Thornton.......... Louis Hart 
Hildegarde .... Marcella Colburn 
Mrs. Cummlngs ...... Jane Carroll 
Nona .................... Agnes Plccolll 
Grandma, played by Miss Patricia 
Lucy, Is a hilarious character who 
wlll make everyone laugh at al· 
most every word she utters. Jan· 
ette Gels, a true actress In former 
Loretto plays, as Julia Cummings, 
and Louis Hart, president of the 
Regis Dramatic club, as Mr. Thorn-
ton, create a romance which Is very 
embarraslng to both and adds hu-
mor and gaylety to this comedy 
In one act. Hildegarde, acted by 
Miss Marcella Colburn, also aids 
the lovers In trying to bring about 
a romantic romance. Miss Jane 
Carroll, well fitted to the role of 
Mrs. Cummings, and Miss Agnes 
Plccolll, filling her role In Its prop-
er character as Nona, also bring 
about obstructions to this seeming-
ly faded romance. The play ends 
as happily as It starts and all ends 
well, rounding out a pleasant and 
entertaining evening for Denver 
theatre-goers who will witness art 
and talent as these well-chosen ac· 
tors and actresses perform on the 
stage at East Denver High school. 
MRS. WACTHEL 
JOINT DIRECTOR 
The plays are being directed by 
Mrs. Wacthel, director of Dramatic 
Art at Loretto. She is greatly ex-
perienced In this subject. She took 
dramatic art at the Columbia Col-
lege of Expression and received her 
M.A. In dramatic art at the Unl· 
verslty of Iowa. 
Father Reichle, director of dra· 
matlcs at Regis College and joint 
director of these three one-act plays 
to be given by Regis and Loretto 
has a great amount of experience 
in this branch of expression. He 
acted In dramatics for four years 
In college and furthered his educa-
tion of dramatic art under two 
prominent dramatists, one from 
Chicago and the other from New 
York. He was also ofl'ered a posi-
tion with several dramatic com· 
panles before entering the Noviti· 
ate at Florissant. 
ORCHESTRA 
WILL PLAY 
An added attraction for the eve-
ning's performance will be the ap-
pearance of the Regis College or· 
chestra, under the direction of Fr. 
Dimlchino. They will render a 
musical program and thus make 
the entertainment one of profes-
sional quality. There will also be 
short solo numbers to be given be· 
tween plays by able students from 
both colleges. 
THE BROWN .AND GOLD 
Orchest'ra 
Dance Is 
Success 
T h e Regis Orchestra Benefit 
dance held on Saturday, Nov. 9, In 
the college gym, proved Itself a 
gratifying social success, despite 
the Inclemency of atmospheric con-
ditions. The orchestra ·was primed 
to a pitch of sweetest harmony and 
the dancers swayed to Its entranc-
ing sPell In the mellow light of 
myriads of Japanese lanterns ubi· 
quitously dotting the entire gym, 
amid rows of streamers of every 
hue skillfully interlaced between 
them, presenting, besides a cozy re· 
treat from the ley winds outside, 
a:n absolutely new species of ach· 
ievement in the way of ornate deco· 
ration on the Regis campus. Re-
freshments were ofl'ered to those 
needing rtesuscitation during tiie 
evening's rhythm skits. 
Everyone present vouches for the 
enjoyable, pleasant time he had, 
yet, unfortunately, the dance was 
not quite the financial success that 
Father Dlmlchlno had anticipated, 
although expenses were easily paid. 
The orchestra looks to better luck 
next time. 
~PIGGLY' WIGGLY 
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i ~:rt"' ';ft The Best Place 
= "" 7 ' -:- !• To Get Your i . . 7 GIISIII 
i A Quarter of a Century of Fair Dealine 
: Devoted ExclllSively to tha Fi~ and i ·Manufactwinc ol Clauea 
i THE SWIGERT BROS. OPTICAL CO. 
! E;sta blished 1902 
:0 1SSt Califorma St. KE-7151 
,,, ................................................................ ,., 
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5 STUDENTS! i I Rent New Deluxe Cars I 
= U ·DRIVE = ~ FORD V8 MASTER CHEV. i i PLYMOUTH ~ 
: Radio Equipped = ! Hot Water Heater• § 
i We Deliver Phone KE-8581 i I Auto Rental Service, Inc. ~ 
i 1624 Broadway ~ 
!! JAS. O'HE;RN, Regis Representative ;: 
ft. .................................................................. J 
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! H C k• For the Past Quarter ol a Ceatury ! ~ ome 00 lng BRUNO BROTHERS J · 
S PLATE LUNCH have been giving satisfaction to ~hou· i 
: sands of customers. We are equ1pped : 
;: to take care of your order in a way that : 
E COLLEGE HILL CAFE will be pleasing and satisfactory. We il i 4976 Lowell Blvd. count as our biggest asset the good will i i of our customers. ; 
i Clprettea Sandwlc:hes BRUNO BROTHERS MARKET i 
-:.,., .. ,,, .. ,,,,,, .. ,,, ... ,, .. , ... ,, .. 11111111111111111111111111111111 ,~ 2500. 19th St. Phone GAllup 3120 ! 
.,,,.,, ............................................................... . 
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~ for 26 Years ~ 
~, .................................................................... ~ 
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! : i New York Shoe Shop ~ 
i N.:J 5 
: : ~- Tickets from ~-
= Father Hoefkens Accepted : 
= : 
i.,,, .................................................................... r:: 
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2011 W. 32nd Avenue 
T. ]. OBERENDER, Prop. ~ 
if ......................................................... ........... ~,;: 
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I Doyle's Pharmacy I 
~ The Particular Druggist ~ 
: 17th Ave. and Grant St. i 
: Phone KE-5987 ;; ! i ~ ................................................................... } 
~, .................................................................. , 
• < i 
Service, Expert Repair i 
Work, First Grade Gas : 
and Oils at- I 
Connelly's Garage 
& Service Station 
4949 Lowell Blvd. 
CONOCO PRODUCTS 
I 
i 
! 
I 
: 
~,, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i .................................. i 
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~ 2254 Lawrence KE-6807 i 
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DEN STRANDS 
Oop7rtcht, IllS, The 
.lalerlcao Tob"""" Com1J&D7. 
"it's toasted " 
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETIER TASTE 
OF FINE TOBACCO 
_um/ no loose endr 
It would delight you to open a 
Lucky Strike anq examine the 
long, golden strands of fine tobac-
cos. To notice how fully packed 
it is ... how free from annoying 
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike 
is a blend of the world's choicest 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos-
finely shredded-long and evenly 
cut. That's why every Lucky draws 
so easily- burns so smoothly. 
ALWAYS tlle.finest to~accoa 
ALWAYS the finest wommanship 
ALwAYS .Lucllies please/ 
